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• Identify Terrorist Organizations
• Locate Terrorist Networks
• Destroy Terrorism Networks
• End State Sponsorship
• Strengthen International Effort
• Disrupt Material Support
• Eliminate Terrorist Sanctuaries
• Strengthen Weaker States
• Win the War of Ideas
• Attain Domain Awareness












Special Operations and Missions
• Leverage the Terrorist’s Mistakes
• Be There Before They Are
Terrorism’s Breeding Ground 








The History of Special Operations
Seminar in Guerrilla Warfare
Organizational Design for Special Operations
Modeling for Military Decisionmaking, I & II
Deterrence, Compellence, and Crisis Management
Warfare in the Information Age
Models of Conflict
Anthropology of Conflict
Strategic Decisionmaking for Irregular Warfare
Regional Seminar in Terrorism and Sub-State Conflict
Critical Thinking and Ethical Decisionmaking
• Program confers a M.S. in Defense Analysis (w/ Specialty Track)











CDR Bill McRaven The Theory of Special Operations (SOCOM)
CPT Marc Flicker An Interdiction Model of the Cocaine Trade (USASOC, ASD-SO/LIC) 
and CPT Kirk Nilsson
LT James Papineau Special Operations Forces’ Role in Counter-Proliferation (SOCOM, DNA, DIA, CIA)
CDR Ken Campbell Terrorism and Weapons of Mass Destruction (CIA,DIA,ASD-SO/LIC)
Major Dan Daoust Special Operations Forces Infrastructure Targeting in Sub-State Conflict
And CPT Joe Osborne                                                  (USASOC, ASD-SO/IC)
CPT Robin Smith The Utilization of High Resolution Modeling in Army Special Operations Aviation
(USASOC, SOCOM)
LCDR Bob Wilson High Resolution Modeling of Naval Special Warfare:  Amphibious Support
Operations (NAVSPECWARCOM)
MAJ Scott Brower The African Crisis Response Initiative: Command and Control of a 
Multi-National Force (USASOC, SOCOM)
MAJ Jeff Smith Counterinsurgency in Uzbekistan: An Adapted Foreign Internal Defense Strategy
(SOCOM)
MAJ Ben Higginbotham On Deceiving Terrorists (SOCOM)
CPT Robert Conner Defeating the Modern Asymmetrical Threat (SOCOM)
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• Total Students 
Enrolled: 42
• Internationals:
– 1 x Singapore
– 3 x Romania
– 1 x Albania
– 1 x Peru
– 1 x Taiwan
– 2 x Philippines
– 1 x Malaysia
– 1 x Thailand
*does not include the 12 students who recently graduated.
• Established in 1998
• Provides an avenue for research for asymmetrical warfare, the Global War 
on Terrorism and unconventional thought
• Recent customers:  Office of the Secretary of Defense, components of Special 
Operations Command, and the Joint Staff
• Student participation / thesis support whenever possible
• Future activities – support DOD efforts in Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
(UAV’s)
• Web Site:  www.nps.navy.mil/ctiw/
RESEARCH
TERRORIST or FREEDOM FIGHTER?
HOW THE TERRORISTS SEE THEMSELVES
Legitimate combatants
Foster “Robin Hood” image
A POPULAR ARAB POINT OF VIEW
Protectors of the faith from Western 
contamination
This image cannot currently be displayed.
“They rip us of our wealth, resources and oil.  Our religion is under attack. 
They kill, murder our brothers.  They compromise our honor and our dignity
and dare we utter a single word of protest, we are called terrorists.” bin Laden May 1998
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